
Date: Time: Location:

February 22, 2024 3:30 - 5:30 PM  Building 3 Room 104 

I. Call to Order        
Chair calls the meeting to order at 3:32  PM

Time Keeper vijjet 0.5

Please make sure to verbally call and type it in the chat at the interval 1 minute, 30 seconds, and time. SAY THE TIME OUT LOUD.

Land Acknowledgement phil 0.5
We would like to acknowledge that Cañada College sits on the traditional land of the Ramaytush (Rah-my-toosh) Ohlone (Oh-LOW-nee) peoples, and to 
pay respects to past elders and honor the present community. Long before Cañada College existed, this area was home to the Ramaytush Ohlone  peoples 
who still have a presence in the bay today. Let us not forget the colonization of this land. Let us honor the people who have stewarded this land for 
generations, and let us honor the truth.

2. Roll Call 1
Total Members= Quorum = 

President, Yuliana 
Leon Subias 

Vice President, 
Chloe Knott 

COA, Oscar 
Arreola CODM,Cailey Murad COF,  Arya Shadan 

COPR, Leonardo 
Moreno 

COP, Vijeet 
Upadhyay 

_SAL-BDW, 
Vacant

SAL-CEMC, Ava Johnson SAL-HSS, Vacant 

__SAL-KAD, SAL-STEM, 
Katie Hasse SN, Mia Berta SN, Max Espinosa SN, Ignacio Morales 

SN, Priyanshi Chaudhary

SN, Graham 
Sheardown 

SN, Philip 
Roidmaier

3. Adoption of the Agenda    2

Only changes in the order of the agenda or removal of items from the agenda are allowed. Additions must be in compliance with 
The Brown Act. Leonardo 

katie moves to adopt the Student Senate agenda for Febuary 22, 2024. Seconded by Phil , this motion passes unanimously by all those present.

4. Approval of the Minutes       2

February 15, 2024 Leonardo 
vijeet  moves to approve the minutes for Febuary 15, 2024  Seconded by katie  this motion passes unanimously by all those present 

5. Hearing of the Public      
This time is reserved for members of the public who wish to address the Associated Students of Cañada College on 

non-agenda items. If time is limited, the discussion will be restricted to 2 minutes per speaker and 2 minutes per 
topic.

VP Knott 2

arman is here to observe, brandon is here to ask us to use our voice as senators to make a symbolic statment/ take a 
stance/ support the bds movment 

6. Reports
a. College Administration Representative(s) Report(s) Dean Hartman 2

Thank you for ervything you've done and I want to be available for support you can talk to me

b. Public Safety Reports Zorie Gomez 2

No reports, I am also here as a reasource 

c. Student life and Leadership Manager Sergio Suarez 3

Trustee Reports, Academic Senate Reports,  DEAC Reports, Technology, and  PBC Arthur Veloso 3
Im really proud of yall, 

Programing Board Graham 2
Drive In: Will be on March 21st, Still looking at food options, the movie will be Selena, 
Working with zorie for the snow cone and popcorn machine. Still need rights for the movie

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FNk-ss3ib9rGFV79hKnXkYHlSpK5tAR1COAyoAcH5MA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1t5rvXKxT6LVKtacowrdPat7nsjtE2Y4ESWXsOBtj88o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bh0Gqdo3Peski7_gLC5sOx13hBEoR8Gft1HItgXNRA4/edit#gid=1065349998


g. Student Senate
(This is a time to hear about Participatory Governance and Student Senate Initiatives that has been recently 
attended).

President: district student council, food initative Yuliana Leon 1

Vice President: Chloe Knott 1

hoping to have an orientaion with the new senators, 
Commissioner of Public Records: Leonardo 1

no reports
Commissioner of Finances: District commitee of finance met this week, Fiscal year budget report, Provides info on 
status of smccd unbrella fiund, overview of governers budget repots,proposing 6% decrease to this district due to 
decline in personal income taxes. mortgae rates will decrease. Free community college initiative, relieved the cost 
around $1.75 million dollars,Active construction projects on caãda college, Bulding 13 instruction center, Will be a 
permenant cultural center and child development center, The money we're spending is published and public
Arya makes a motion to add 2 minutes, second by phil this motion passes by all those present

Arya Shadan 1

Commissioner of Activities: Vacant 0

Commissioner of Publicity: tech commitee meeting with dean angle this friday to make progress on wifi issues, 
Do we have a flyer ready for the drive in? Vijeet Upadhyay 1

Commissioner of Design and Marketing: no reports Cailey Murad 1

Senator at Large for STEM: Next week will be free textbook initiative commitee, food commitee was canceled Katie Hasse 2

Senator at Large for BDW: Vacant 0

Senator at Large for HSS: Vacant 0

Senator at Large for CEMC: Ava Johnson 1

Senator at Large for KAD: Vacant 0

Senator: Next week is last Drive in programming board, and then we'll start planning swap meet Oscar Arreola 
Buendia 

1

Curriculum comitee: 
Curriculum comitee: Sylubus language for online students, reviewed the meeting last wedsnday, next meeting is 2 weeks from now,
district teaching and learning commitee Philip Roidmaier 1

Senator: Graham 
Sheardown 

1

Senator: Planning to increase the training on how to use technology Mia Berta 1

Senator: Ignacio Morales 1

7. Special Presentations

Club Rush Post Event Presentation Chloe, Mia, Katie 10

https://www.canva.com/design/DAF9TG5DI_w/4QIk_zD5cKTMckhdg03K-w/edit


8. New Business 
Subscription to Eventbrite Sergio 5
Event bright is a program that is used for event to sign in, with this program we will be able to be more organizeds and obtains 
people email to inform them about upcomming events 
Arya moves to approve event bright from club assistance account of $119.88. seconded by phil. this motion passes with one 
abstain

Club assistance account. 

Subscription to Canva Pro Yuliana 5
Canvas pro is a program used to creat presentations, advertisements, documents, etc. this could be very useful for senate members 
creating post event presentations, budget presentation, trainings, and advertisements.   moves to approve 119.99 from -account. 
seconded by. this motion 
Chloe moves to postpoine this item to next next buisness meeting, second by Arya, this motion passes by all those present

Arya: we need to be careful with buying too many subscriptions.
Katie: We could cancel it so it doesnt charge next year to see if its a good investment
Oscar: If we did buy it we should buy it once then cancel it, we could also buy photoshop once. 
Phil: we would have access for a year
Arya makes amotion to add 10 minutes, second by katie, this motion passes with one abstain
Priyanshi: we should consider paying monthly
Mia: I have a canva pro account, just use mine
Zorie: I can ask IT if we have canva pro in a bundle already
Cailey: It would be useful I would use it but not during summer
Phil: If you borrow a computer from the library, you can download adobe creative cloud
Chloe: Cailey would use canva pro in the summer

Adding New Members to Participatory Governances Sergio 10

Adding New Members to Initatives Yuliana 10

Phil males a motion to add Priyanshi to the prayer room commitee second by Arya, this motion passes by all those presnt
Phil makes a motion to add Max to the technology commitee second by vijeet this motion passes by all those present

Adding New Members Events Oscar 10

Arya makes a motion to approve adding new members to their events as hyperlinked to the agenda second by phil, this motion 
passes by all those present

9. Interviews and Appointments 

11 . Open Forum and Feedback
Cailey: The prayer room is not enough we should make a statement, The issue is actually getting worse even thought 
we are not hearing about it as much
We could go to City hall
Arya: we went and collected the voices of students who wanted the prayer room those students voices are being 
taken to the district
GSA is pushing opporunites to get involved to hear the voices of students who are being affected by the genocide
Katie: I sent the petition that skyline sent and get ideas for a draft and publish it
Ava: It's not obvious to a lot of students that we care, In middle college we had students putting out some posters 
regarding a speaker event, in response jewish students have reacted to some of the language on the posters
We want to proceed our student values but also look at the whole picture, we should know be super careful with the 
message that we send and be intentional about it 
Arya: This is not a monolithic issues we need to represent student voices, we need to not be complict and speak up
Vijeet: with releaseing a statement we should also bring up other issues that are still going on like the Ukraine vs 
Russia issue.
Phil: We as ASCC we are here to hear students voices and fix their issues, Brandon brought up a serious issue and 
we have to adress it here and give our opinion and actually take action
Cailey: Brandon said its out tax dollars being paid to assist isreal, To we really want to send money to a country thats 
commiting genocide we shouldn't be worried about offending people, we are just saying anti genocide and anti 
colonialsim
Oscar: we should be well rounded about other issuses going around not just one like the Russia Ukraine
Arya: It's not possible to acknolege every issue in the world but right now we had a student come here, everything 
else is irrelevant, There are endless templates we can take from, There is a need and we have to adress it, the 
question is how are we going to adress it. 
Cailey: all we have to do something even a small paragraph 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/1fjrvuEjC2sJkStkegVHaL0BRuO-4zhJ4Khlue0dji_E/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/1RzISxXhmpPGldj4wqEAstIOonDv6DhTZOFgTajq0ce8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19IwnS3HM4Bf74MmSGLSr1J3hTgUNKirT6WJ9CFkrDLA/edit?usp=sharing


Next meeting is 
Chair calls the meeting to end at  pm

Total Time 86
Total Left 34


